As a follow-up to FAM’s email regarding the Friends of the Accotink Creek site visit of 5/16/2021, below is a list of our comments to each of the pictures posted on their website.

- **Picture 1 of 28** – No response/comment needed.
- **Picture 2 of 28** – Metal cable spools will be removed and sent for recycling.
- **Picture 3 of 28** – No response/comment needed.
- **Picture 4 of 28** – Sand/gravel material accumulated on the concrete sidewalk is to be cleaned and the strips on both sides of the sidewalk are scheduled to be reseeded and covered with straw mulch.
- **Picture 5 of 28** – Germination has improved since the date of FACC inspection. We are monitoring the area and will apply additional seed and straw mulch if good vegetative cover does not get established. See attached picture (item 5.jpg) showing current conditions.
Picture 6 of 28 – Down silt fence was captured in a past inspection (Acconex item 47104) and was repaired. See attached picture (item 6.jpg) showing current conditions.

Picture 7 of 28 – This area has an active stockpile. Stabilization per MS1 will be done when earthworks are completed. See attached picture (item 7.jpg) showing current conditions.
There is active utility work and paving operations currently ongoing in this area. Denuded areas will be stabilized per MS1 when the active works are completed. See attached picture (item 8.jpg) showing current conditions.

No response/comment needed.

Conveyance channel along I66 WB under Nutley has been removed to accommodate road widening. RCD’s in the remaining conveyance channel have been maintained (Aconex item 47748). Expanse of exposed soil has been covered with base for paving. See attached picture (item 10&11.jpg) showing current conditions.

RCD’s in the remaining conveyance channel have been maintained (Aconex item 47748). See above picture (item 10&11.jpg) showing current conditions.
Additional stockpiles in the area have been stabilized (Aconex item 47508). See attached picture (item 13.jpg) showing current conditions.

Germination has improved since the date of FACC inspection. We are monitoring the area and will apply additional seed and straw mulch if good vegetative cover does not get established. See attached picture (item 14.jpg) showing current conditions.

Area is covered with fine aggregate and used as staging/parking area. Perimeter controls are in place and maintained.
Picture 16 of 28 - No response/comment needed.
Picture 17 of 28 - Gutterbuddy has been refreshed (Aconex item 47550).
Picture 18 of 28 - Sediment basin is still under construction. Stabilization will follow once embankments are fine-graded. See attached picture (item 18.jpg) showing current conditions.

Picture 19 of 28 - Exposed soil along I66 EB mainline are now covered with base for paving. See attached picture (item 19.jpg) showing current conditions.
Exposed soil along I66 WB mainline are now covered with base for paving. See attached picture (item 20.jpg) showing current conditions.

Silt Fence Type A has been repaired (Aconex item 47098). Additional Silt Fence Type A has been installed around stockpiles. See attached picture (item 21&22.jpg) showing current conditions.

Silt Fence Type A has been repaired (Aconex item 47098). Additional Silt Fence Type A has been installed around stockpiles. See above picture (item 21&22.jpg) showing current conditions.

No response/comment needed.
Picture 24 of 28 - Germination has improved since the date of FACC inspection. We are monitoring the area and will apply additional seed and straw mulch if good vegetative cover does not get established. See attached picture (item 24.jpg) showing current conditions.

Picture 25 of 28 - Sediment buildup is less than 25% the height of the Silt Fence Type A. We are monitoring the area and will apply additional seed and straw mulch if good vegetative cover does not get established.

Picture 26 of 28 - Germination has improved since the date of FACC inspection. We are monitoring the area and will apply additional seed and straw mulch if good vegetative cover does not get established. See attached picture (item 26.jpg) showing current conditions.
Picture 27 of 28 - No response/comment needed.
Picture 28 of 28 - Additional stabilization has been applied to the area and the Silt Fence Type has been repaired. See attached picture (item 28.jpg) showing current conditions.

Let us know if you have any questions.

Respectfully,
FAM Construction, LLC | Transform 66 Outside the Beltway Project
3877 Fairfax Ridge Road, Suite 300C, Fairfax, VA 22030
O: (703) 349-7423 x 25041
M: (804) 295-4681